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SIXTEEN CANDIDATES FOR FALL
ASB OFFICES TO BE PRESENTED AT
NOMINATIONS ASSEMBLY TODAY

Number 133

-All petitions are in, and today’s the day that the candidates for ASB offices for the coming year will be presented at
the nominations assembly to be held in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 12:30," announces President Tom Taylor,
Totaling 16, the petitions are for the three major ASB positions for next year. The general election will be Monday.
17. As the eligibility of all the candidates has not_been
completely checked, the names will not be publicly released

PICNIC SET FOR ALUM ROCK PARK TONIGHT

Seniors Honored At Junior Picnic
Swimming, Games On Schedule

CONFLICT WITH ASB ELECTION CAUSES
SPARDI GRAS KING CONTEST TO BE
MOVED UP ONE WEEK MAY 24 - 26

Upperclassmen will gather tonight at Alum Rock park
from 5:30 until 11 for the junior picnic, to which the seniors
were invited by junior class representative Jeanne Wright at
Due to conflicts with the coming student body elections,
a recent orientation meeting.
the Spardi Gras king contest has been moved ahead one week,
Transportation to the park will be provided by a truck. announces Spardi Gras general chairman Orlyn Gire. Origindonated for the everibig by Phil La Barbera. which irillleave ally scheduled for the week of May 17-21, the contest will now
from in front of the Student
be held from May 24 to 26.
Union at 5:30, and again at 6:15,
The new plan as outlined by Gire now limits the contest
according to Transportation Chairto three full days Of publicity before the elections. At the
man Marge Bone
same time the proposed plan for a primary election was

Bond Drive- Held
In Quad Today By
Beta Gamma Chi

Miss Bone adds that all those
abandoned.
who wish to drive their own cars
Nine men nli make up the list
to the picnic are urged to do so.
of contestants n the newly instiSchedule for the evening InKing EilpetItion. Balloting
Badges hearing the slogan, "Buy gated
cludes swimming and games, unbe in the form of
May 26
on
der the leadership of Jack Gott- a Bond From Beta," worn by the
v4e. The contesta prefirent
schang, from 6 to 8. The picnick- entire membership, are announcant gaining thit Itket votes will be
ers will eat at 8 o’clock, with cokes
ing that. jilatevQarama..Chi.
nod-KW& while Wore holding
furnished by the junior class.,
pus sorority, is sponsoring today’s the two runner-up spots shall be
"After eating, we will hold a
named royal attendants.
and
community sing," says Jeane e
Interest in this new contest has
Owen, junior proxy.
purchase of A a:limp en
grown’ day by hay; -and various
With Ken Coleman in charge of the buyer to a chance to win the groups have Jumped on the band
making arrangements for music, $25 bond to be given away this wagon of their favorites. Indicathere will be dancing in the clubafternoon at 4 o’clock. Each stamp tions from various Sources indicate
house, .whiclt_ris being rented-__for
t the campaivti-will-havesold re,reeenta a chanciiid
the eventoir.__
wists thisyear: - -Replacing the
those who plan to attend the are no limits on the number o queen competitions of the past, the
picnic are urged by Miss Owen to chances a person may hold.
contestants this year will not be
"wear jeans, slacks, culottesan
for beauty or shapeliness
ud
thing comfortable that will makeficiate at the drawing, -iin-d the’ alone. Active publi9Ity will not
for a good time!"
begin until Monday the 24th.
announced publicly
Entertainment for the evening winner will be
King candidates and backers:
includes baseball, football and, in tomorrow’s Daily.
Bud Veregge--Beta Chi Sigma,
Decorations are on the order of
hiking, besides the swimmbqk and
Bill MitchellAlpha Pi Omega,
dancing, according to Social Recre- the war-time theme, and balloons Phi Kappa Pi, and Beta Gamma
ation co-Chairmen Gerry Reynolds stenciled, with "Buy a Bond From Chi.
Beta" will be floating above the
and Bob Gager.
Gamma Phi
Joe Weitsenberg
Assisting them on the cottimittee booth in the quad, according to Sigma and Allenian.
are Arilee Hansen, Bob Taylor, Patricia’ Reiner, sales chairman.
Theta
Chuck McCumby Delta
The committee in charge of to- Omega and Kappa Kappa Sigma.
Helen Roberts, and Jemima Mcday’s drive includes Corrine RainCormick.
Floyd WheatSappho.
Refreshment Chairman Elsa An- ville as publicity chairman; Kay
Joe Talbotsigma Gamma Omderson asks that all Juniors and Baird, Jane Beattie, Genevieve ega and Ero Sophism.
seniors attending the picnic bring and Elaine Gallagher.
Bob CreightonPhi Mu Alpha.
their own lunch, but adds that
Delta Sigma GamHeld each Thursday from 9 to _Sian Black
there will be plenty of liquid re- e o’clock in the quad, the bond ma and Mary (ieorge House.
freshment furnished.
are the eelteg----16111 DuranLeta Chi, Phi Epsi"This is a swell chance for the toward the drive in progress Ion Kapp., Spartan Knights, and
tippet cleeeito.. to Lot their ver- throughout the naUon. Chairman Varsity House.
bal hatchet and get together/or 8 for the campus drives is Rex" GarrYesterday, organizations sponreally swell time," says PreVI diner.
soring concessions signed up their
Owen.
will
Knights
Spartan
"Thday’s May 13. pet’s make it places.
Members of the Junior Council lucky, so far as sales of bonds are handle all of the construction of
aside from the ones mentioned concerned," said Mrs. Reitter.
(Continued on page 4)
above include Jean McInnes, Claire
Lite*, Winnie Peterson, Bob Nerell, Orlyn Gire, Doug Aitken, and
Betty Buckley.

KSJS To Demonstrate Radio Play
Production In Oakland On May 21

SERVICE FLAG
Any student who has relatives or
friends in the service who have
been students of San Jose State
are asked by the Registrar’s office
to check with him to see if the
service man has had a star added
to the service flag.
They are also asked to check
with the addresses in the Registrar’s office to see If they are correct or If the office has received
them.

To demonstrate to high school
students how a radio play Is enacted, KSJS society will "take
Fremont high school students behind the scenes" when they present a radio play, "The Odyssey of
Runyon Jones" before the high
school’s student body May 21.
The play is an entertaining comedy by Norman Corwin, well
known radio playwright.
Peter
Mingrone of the Speech department will direct the play.
The cast, which will travel to

ay

the Fremont High school in Oakland to give the play, includes
Barbara Whittaker as Runyon,
Jack Hume as Father Time, Alice
Modry as Mother Nature, Jack
Miller as the Giant, Dolores Dolph
as Blossom, Jeanette Thimann as
Chrone. Milt Brietake as the First
(’Ierk, Bill Kidwell as Super, Jack
Lamp as the First Officer, Duane
Heath is the Second Officer, Waras the Chairman,
ren tlntieIt
Clarence (assell as the Second
Clerk and First Director, and
Brietske as the Second Director.

’Gals Grab,’ Frosh
Student Body Hop,
Set For Saturday
Saturday igght the Men’s gymnasium will be the scene of a
-barn dance- for the
dent body.
Sponsored by the freshman class,
the Gals Drab, name of the affair,
will last_freen 9 to 12 (Meek,
The-co-eds will invite-the-fellows
to this-affair, and are supposed to
call for them, escort them home,
and, what is most important,
their way. From the looks of the
way the bids are disappearing
from the hands of the freshman
council members who are selling
them, this arrangement has proved
very satisfactory with the students
in this college.
Bids are 75 cents and may be obtained at the C.onttoller’s offfee If
the council members are sold out,
says Betty Regan, bid chairman.
The bids are painted with a picture of a rooster "to remind all
the chickens of the college to get
hold of their rooster pretty quick
or the supply will be exhausted,"
said Ted Worley, president of the
class.
During the intermission, a bond
will be raffled. With each bid e
chance on the bond is given away
and the lifsky number will be
drawn at the dance.
Opportunities to obtain a United
States War Savings Bond absolutely free come seldom in anybody’s life, and this is another
reason the Gals Grab has proved
to be popular with the student
body, says Worley.

Warning
Council member Mary Virginia
Bristow warns all committee heads
and department heads who have
lists of students to be considered
for the recognition assembly, to be
sure and have them In the B mailbox by Monday’s daedline.
If not, they will not be considered by the council, which meets
on that night.

until the assembly today, Taylor
states. Eight women and three
men are running for Student
Council positions; three women for
Yell_ Leaders, and two men for
Student Court. A woman is needed to fill tho_required number of
women in the Court.
In accordance with the Constitution, no posters for the offices
may be posted until the end of
the Nominations Assembly. No political placards or other forms of
electioneering shall be allowed
after the election has started between the five main doors of the
front corridors. Election judge is
Marvin Zemanek.

All; nominators and nominees
are asked to report to the Morris
Dailey at 12:15 to receive instructions about the nominations procedure from Tom Taylor.

An explanation of the proposed
amendments to Articles IV and
VIII of the Constitution, concerning Class and Council elections
will he offered in the meeting. The
change will read, "The elections
shall be conducted ij, a manner to
ent Counprescribed by
" At__presentthe rules are
thought to be too binding, according to the Council.
Asking for the attendance of the
student body at the Assembly today,
Taylor statee
that
the
speeches of the candidates and
their nominators shall not exceed
two minutes respectively.

Mu Phi Epsilon
Presents Concert
Tonight At 8:15
Presented tonight in the Little
Theater will be Mu Phi Epsilon’s
annual toncert. Mu Phi Epsilon is
a national music society.
There is no admission charge,
and the public is invited to attend.
The program for the concert,
which will begin at 8:15 p.m., is as
follows:
At Eventide It Shall Be Light,
from "The Holy city"Gaul.
Lift Thine EyeA
-"Elljhb"--:-1
Mendelssohn.
Letha Medlin, -Soprano.
Mary Lee Herren, Soprano.
Charlotte Morley, Contralto.
Concerto in A Major, first move,
ment-111ozart.
Wilma Pfafflin Laurence, Violinist.
Rose Marie Hartdegan, Accompanist.
Waltz--Chopin.
Edith Eagan, Pianist.
Serenade--Reger_
Helen Reese, Violin.
Ethel Wulff, Viola.
Rosalie Woon, Flute. .
Au Clair de la LuneLulli.
Jardin d’AmourOld French air.
Last Rose of Summervon Flotow.
Barbara Standring, Soprano.
Irish Harp Accompaniment.
Fond ReflectionsPopper.
Peggy Airth, ’Cellist.
Lois Foster, Accompanist.
Je Suis Titania from ’Mignon"
Thomas.
Letha Medlin, Soprano.
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Keeping A Promise?

By LORRAINE LOS
_ Starting as a national service society in 1930, the
Kappa Kappa Sigma was recognized on-campus in
1932. It started with 10 members and now has
about 45.
The main purpose of the organization is ’helping
the girl scouts, which has been their service project
for years. Kappa’s put on benefit affairs for the
scouts, and contribute to their support.
This year the co-eds have participated in various
activities around Washington Square. When the
EEC men left, they entertained them in the Student Union the day before. They give a Mother’s
Day brunch each year, and had 75 or 30 at the one
given May 2. The Kappa women entertain their
alumni members frequently. This quarter the alumni was given a tea, and they plan a breakfast for
them at home-coming, in which the graduating senion will also be honored.
Kappa Kappa Sigma have sponsored a Bond Drive
with another society, and collected their quota They
also sponsor campus activities during Spardi Gras,
and sport events.
One of their members WIND attended Sin geee
State a few years ago is Ruth Matteson, an actress
on the New York stage.
This year’s president is Lorraine Titcomb; the
adviser is Dr. Gertrude Witherspoon, who was the
first president of the national organization.

For Victory...
Buy
IMO STATES DEFENSE

\\I

BONDS * STAMPS

DAY EDITOR (this issue) GERRY REYNOLDS
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AiThe
Fur Flies

Many Americans scoff when they hearI
others around them say that it is our duty to
"make the world safe for democracy," to put,
an end to tyranny and oppression." and "itoj
insure a place in the sun for everyone."
Letters written for the Thurst and Parry column on this page must be signed with the writOthers among us scoff not only at this, but at
er’s full name and the number of his student body
the very thought that it was necessary for us
card.
to enter the war at all.
Limit on length of Thrust and Parries is 250
Regardless of their beliefs on the matter,
words per article. All contributions should be
America has taken an essential part in the turned into the Contributors’ box Just inside the
entrance to the Publications office.
war; not the least of which is the task of supUnited
of
the
member
every
plying arms for
Dear Thrust and VIVO:
Nations.
see by the paper that we are about to have anmust,
we
and
role,
If we are to continue this
17. With ten
for there is no one to take our place, American other student body election, come May
been sugindustry must have thousands of tons of steel. offices available, only five candidates, have
To produce this vital material, industry must gested to date.
have millions of tons of coal. Our production "Dear me," isn’t that awful. Simply scandalous for
a school that has maintained such high standards.
of coal is now endangered.
The men who mine this coal are threaten- "Surely school spirit has not sunken quite as low
Inv-these fasts lead us to believe," to quote a recent
ing to strike because they are not
enough to buy the essentials of life. We are editorial.
Again I say, "dear me."
What’s so important
of the opinion that possibly this is an overstatement. Possibly high union officials have about student body offices? Why should hard-pressed
seized this opportunity to further extend their students spend their time in such non-productive endeavors as are carried on under the heading of "stupower in a long feud with the Federal govern- dent body activities"?
ment. If the miners and union officials violate
If we can believe what we read in the papers, our
their promise made to President Roosevelt a officials must spend most of their time, in order of
year ago last December 7 not to strike or call apparent importance, (1) planning social activities
strikes until the war is won,- they may con- for students whose social calendars are already oversider themselves soldiers of Hitler and Tojo crowded, (2) decrying our very evident lack of school
spirit, whatever that is, and (3) either suspending or
just as sure as if they were carrying guns and reinstating campus organisations for some infraction
killing American soldiers.
of silly rules.

OttWASHINGTON
SQUARE

DAY EDITORSGerry IIYnalde. Dean Thompeee,
John Howe. Jacquie jurgensen, Tom Harahan
EDITORIAL STAFF--Jehn BrickelL Lorraine Glos, John
Hubbard. Florence Dien. Peggy O’Brien. Wes Perm.
Barbara ProberL Maxine Sipes. Jerry Vroom. Ed Wait.
ADVERTISING STAFFNancy Sucldngham. Al Gros.
Bill Mitchell. John Howe. Jeanette Owen. Phyllis Schy.
nen. Ora i.e Sample, Sebastian Squatrito.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to
represent student opinion, nor ars they necessarily ex_
pressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editonais
are by the editor.

The alleged importance of student body offices
Let’s bend
looks like just- co imp* -hot-air to
our energies to um:thing important.
THERE’S A WAR ON, YOU KNOW!
T. R. S. (ASB card No. 2573).
.

me.

Dear Thrust and Parry:
- Passing along the San Carlos turf today I noticed
that in one section a group of boys was hard at work
at their PEV exercisesconditioning themselves to
better protect their country and, in all probability,
their very lives. On the other side of the lawn was
a group of girls idly swinging golf clubs or shooting
arrows.
With men of this country giving their lives every
day for our common cause, why is there no law to
make it compulsory for the co-eds of this college to
spend some time in the college Red Cross room each
day? True, due to pressure exerted by sororities and
other campus organizations, some girls do put in a
fair amount of time sewing and knittingbut Mrs.
Winters tells us she is continually short-handed in the
Red Cross room.
It is my contention that the women of this college
are not living up to the obligations placed upon them
by this. "to the death" war. What say you?
Sincerely,
- John D.
.Stiblent_podyCard We sit

SCRAPS

"WRAPPYHBYBQUATRITO

111111111111111111111111111111111131111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M0a1111111111
MAJOR QUINTER F. GERHART, former Spartan, is to receive the
Distinguished Flying Cross, according to dispatches from the Sixth Air
Force in the Caribbean area.
On October 26, 1942, Major Gerhart, piloting a heavy amphibian
landed his craft in heavy seas to refuel a stranded amphibian. The
action was described as an urgent rescue mission, and the major 1,
credited with only only saving the stranded plane, but two membei,
of its crew as well.
Major Gerhart was promoted to his present rank only recently.
He is a native of Tracy, California, and attended San Jose State where
he was a geology major and received his Be-L---slegree.
In March of 1939 Gerhart entered the Air Corps Flying Cadet
school from where he graduated with a commission in November of
the same year. He has been In the Caribbean area since December
12, 1939.
Remember BOB "MOE" HAMILL, the football captain of the ILIwaif stranded team of 1941? He is now a lieutenant in the Army Ali
Corps, serving in Africa. DR. KARL HAZELTINE, who correspond,
with 33 Spartans in the service, received the following letter from hum
recently. It was written on Easter Sunday.
"Just got back from services held in a patch
of red poppies. It was really beautifuL 1 was
thinking of you and the boys in the club, wondering what you all were doing on Easter
Sunday.
"I had a wonderful picture in my Mind when
who should walk up but a brother Chi Sigma
Kappa, BOB BARNETT. Now isn’t that a
coincidence? It was really a swell feeling to
see him. I haven’t had a chance to have a
long bull session with him yet, but I hope to
in the near future.
"I’m enclosing a picture of the birthplace of
Christ that I visited *Idle In Bethlehem. Gisc
LT. HAMILL
my regards to all the boys and the family.
"Your old friend overseas, Moe."
.__11

That Mac under the SUCCOR, SISTER, SUCCOR! poem printed in
this column last Tuesday should have been Mr. C for MR. FRANK
CALLAHAN.
JOHN ROBERT DUTTWEILIFIR,
son of Mr. Fred Duttweiler, 143 Somerset street, Redwood City, was graduated on May 1 from the Naval Air
Training Center, Corpus Christi, and
was commissioned a second lieutenant
in the Marine Corps reserve.
Lt. Duttweller is a former Spartan
Daily writer.
He volunteered for
flight training last May, and received
preliminary flight instruction at the
Oakland Naval Air Station.
ROTUND AL LASSER, former Publications photographer, is now stationed at Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
He’s at a technical training school.
JOHN R. DUTTWHILER
CHARLES "BUD" STUART, former acting controller of Student
Affairs, has been promoted to a lieutenant senior grade.
s
i
EITEVIrliela. student tiouricilor a couple of yisifsWm/W.5
second lieutenant stationed.with the Army at. Camp Haan.
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JOB SHOP

SGT. AVE H. JENSEN pens "Just a card to let you know Pm still
receiving the Spartan Daily, and some of my friends here are STILL
There is an opening in the job shop for a boy to enjoying them as much as ever. Our APO number has been changed.
work in a local department store. Hours can be ar- It is now 441 instead of 309. The papers addressed to the old Art)
papers will get here even sooner if you use the
ranged any time between 9’ a.m. and 6 p.m. Pay is I’ll still get, but the
new address. I CAN’T WAIT too long for them. Thank you."
75 cents per hour.
A manufacturing company in Sunnyvale is looking
for a typing and production clerk. Must be accuI There will be a meeting of the
rate typist. Pay is 72% cents an hour. There is also
Sophomore council today at 6:30
a positiorr for an experienced stenographer to do
in room 24. All members please
typing and filing. Age 20 to 35, pay is 65 to 75 cents
Miss Mary Frances Marinan, for- be there.Hank.
an hour.
mer San Jose State librarian, now
holds the position of librarian at
Rehearsal for "The OdysseY et
Runyon Jones" today at 4 p.m. In
Hamilton Field.
room 165(7. Entire cast must reShe was first sent to Fort Dougport or get in touch with Pete.
las, Utah, for her basic training Failure to
do so may mean the
under the supervision of Xenophen cancelling of the show.
Smith. Smith is head of the 99th
Corps area libraries, which in- receiving
her present position she
cludes the entire West coast.
occupied .the position of librarian
Miss Marinan informed Miss at the
circulation desk. here. No
,Joyce Backus, head librarian, that one as
yet is taking her place. Her
she found her new work unusually work
is being divided among the
different and interesting. Before remaining
librarians.

FORMER LIBRARIAN
NOW AT ARMY POST
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Taylor Lobs Way To Victory Over
Pamay In Feature Singles Match

TRACK TEAM’S CHANCES IN
HUDDLE MODESTO MEET HIT BY LOSS OF
NM:CAPERS; RIBERPIAS-COLD

By CHARLES COOK

Sports Editor

VONAKEMNARZIEUZZZEVEUETA
We felt in a reckless mood today, 59 we are going off the deep
end (again) here when we bring
up a subject that has long been
rattling around in our head. The
war and national defense have
brought it all the more to our attention. What we are proposing
is a physical fitness class for the
San Jose male faculty members.
We are presenting this plan not
for the purpose of making "muscle
dancers" out of the profs,’ but primarily to get them in some sort
of shape. "ShapA’ fin- what? Well,
some of them will probably be
called to the service before this
war is over, and it has been our
observation that most of them
could stand a little physical tuning
up. For those who are eligible for
Army or Navy duty, the "refresher course," as it were, would give
valuable preliminary conditioning
previous to entrance in the service.
Sort of a prof PEV set-up.

NEED CONDITIONER
Most of them, with very few exlead a more or less sedentary existence. As a result of the
all -work-and-no-play formula, the
profs are upon their current
events but are trailing the fftld
as far as general all-around conition is concerned. The Scandina---,atoll peoples have long recognized
the benefits derived from controlled athletics.
We don’t suggest that the profs go out for the
football squad next quarter, although their presence would probably be appreciated; but instead
we are advocating that they enroll
in a special class designed to condition men who are no longer-able
to go through the vigorous program of our students.
The instructors would be taking
the course with men of their own
age and condition and would .not
be forced to compete with the
younger, more agile muscles of
students. With spring here and
good weather an everyday occurrence, the benefits of healthy exercise would be spiced with plenty
of fresh air and sunshine. At any
rate the program, properly supervised by physical education instructors, could certainly do the
profs no harm, and undoubtedly
would do them a world el gOod.
(We will print all learned professorial replies to this one.) _ _

SENIOR SLUGGERS
That mauling marine, Chuck
McCumby, who also holds down
the senior class president’s chair,
has formed a redhot softball team
among members of the fourth-year
class. He has magnanimously consented to bring his heavy hitters to
the junior jamboree tonight at
Alum Rock Park for a joust with
said juniors. McCumby is not worried about the game’s outcome, but
expresses grave doubts as to
whether the third-year men can
muster enough players to round
out
full team.
While on the subject of softball
we might add that Cy "I’m Wired
For Sound" Taylor has rounded up
a motley crew which, he says, is
strictly a slmon pure aggregation.
Very well, Mons. Taylor, bring
your roster into the Pub office any
time and we will supply the competition.

Featured by Cyril "all-confidence" Taylor’s upset of Days
San Jose’s intra-squad tennis meet got under vrai
yesterday afternoon at the San Jose tennis club. All of the
matches were played excepting one doubles match which will
be played Friday afternoon.
In the number one match between Taylor and Parnay, the
Parsiay,

Hal Capers, San Jose’s ace high jumper, has withdrawn from school
and returned to his home in Los Angeles. Destined to be called in the
draft in the near future, he decided to drop out now instead of waiting
until the end of the quarter.
His leaving is a body -blow to the chances of the Spartan track
team in its remaining meets of the year, Capers being one of the best
high jumpers on the west coast and a constant first-place winner for
State’s cindermen.
He was being counted on to give San Jose some very necessary
points in the Modesto Invitational meet, which is coming up this weekend. and his departure along with Ernie Ribera’s illness will put a
serious crimp in the Spartans’ chances for a good showing in the meet.
RIBERA WILL MISS MEET
Ribero, is in the Health Cottage with a bad cold, and even if he
should be dismissed from the Cottage before the week is over, his condition would not allow him to enter in the competition.
Capers and Ribera were among the scanty seven boys who were to
have made the trip to Modesto for Saturday’s contestthe former
scheduled to participate in the high jump and relay, and the latter in
the half-mile run and relay. Their inability to perform, narrows the
Spartan list of entries down to fiveunless Track Coach "Tiny" Hartranft decides to bolster the depleted _ranks of his representatives at the
meet.
FIVE LEFT ON ENTRY LIST
Still left on the list are Bud Veregge, who is to run both hurdle
races and one lap of the relayKenny Horn in the 220, 440, and relay
Jim Johnson in the broad jumpFloyd Collier in the javelin and
discusand Vern Cooley in the pole vault.
All these boys will have to make the trip at their own expense,
because war-time regulations will not allow the use of the school bus,
and the college is not planning to pay their expenses for this particular
meet.
With a meager five-man entry in the meet, San Jose will have
little chance to cop the team title, because the opposing teamsSt.
Mary’s Pre-flight, Fresno State, San Francisco’s Olympic clubplus
numerous unattached athletes will have an overwhelming superiority
in numbers.

former got off to bad start and
dropped the first set, 6-2, to the
husky freshman. The remaining
sets were a different story, however, as Taylor’s unorthodox style
began to bear fruit. He just kept
meeting and returning the sphere
to his opponent’s court, letting him
make the mistakes.
Taylor took the second set
handily, 6-2, and had but little
trouble in capturing the third
event 6-4
The number two singles event
was won by Frank San Filippo
over Raymond Chang, 6-3, 6-3, in
a furious match. Both lads were
playing a fast brand of tennis and
put on a good exhibition.
This
match was added to San Filippo’s
string of victories for the season.
He has not been defeated in any
engagement.
4

*-9-

44.4 0...e?;4

ers4

In the other singles events, Jimmy Thorne had a hot day in disposing of Bert Landess, 6-0, 6-0,
while Larry Hansen put the skids
to Bill Walker, 6-4, 6-0. Jimmy
Thorne displayed his best tennis
of the year in his victory, as he
just could not seem to miss the
corners.
In the only doubles event of the
afternoon, Taylor and Walker
combined forces to trounce Hansen
and Landess in a one-set match,
7-5.
After Taylor’s victory over Parnay, he calmly announced that he
was ready to accept all corners,
and would back up his statements
by playing San Filippo Monday
afternoon, ’He added that he would
undoubtedly score a straight set
win over the undefeated freshman.
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FAZIO

SUMMER MEANS . . . .

SPORT SHIRT TIME
THE
SKIPPER
IN OR OUTER

1Skippers aro ideal for campus, beach. or casual

ALL OUT FOR SLACKS

wear. Light weight . . . cool and comfortable. Just the
thing for your summer wardrobe.

FOR WORK AND PLAY

AND . . . they’re

washable preshrunk.

Separate Slacks . . . 5.98

6.98

For beach, backyard and patioin Samara. struttor
cloth and gabardine. All colors in sizes 10 to 20.

SPR ING’S

Gay Print Blouses . . . 2.98

IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1IS5
SANTA CLARA

AT MARKET

*

I

Long sleeve styles in rayon cmd jerseythat you will
also enjoy with your suits and skirts.
BLUM’S SPORT SHOP

Free Parking at Civic.Center Garage, 66 North Market
iivirwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwirurgrorwm.

5.98

5-9-**-0-e--
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STUDENT, FACULTY MUSICIANS
WILL PRESENT EIGHTH ANNUAL
EVENING OF CHAMBER MUSIC

By WILN1A SABELMAN
For the eighth consecutive year, an evening of inspiring
Chamber music will be provided Tuesday. May 25, by outstanding college student and faculty musicians.
Directed by Frances Robinson of the Music department,
the program will feature as soloist William Erlendson, talented
pianist. also of the department. He is teacher of piano and

director of the College A Cappella
choir.
THREE CLASSICS
Three classics will be presented
a
along with modern selections
Haydn String Quartet, the famous
"Emperor" quartet played by Mu
Phi Epsilon members; a Mozart
concerto for violin and viola, and

SPARDI GRAS
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Iota Delta Phi, the French honorary society, will present a
French play and movie at the Hester theater Thursday, May 20.
The translated title of the play
is "English As It Is Spoken," and
the movie is "Pepe Le Moko,"
"Pepe Le
starring Jean Cabin.
Moko" is the French movie version of "Algiers," in which Charles
Boyer played a few years ago.
The cast of "English As It Is
Spoken" is as follows: Ann Wilson, Beatrice Champion, Marjorie
Rousse, Dr. Boris Gregory, Jo Ann
Sweeney, Carol Curtiss, and Margaret Moeck.

Annual Art Picnic
Slated For May 19
At Alum Rock Park T. B. Secretary To
Speak Here Today

The fourth Annual Art Picnic
be held at Alum Rock Park at
will
the Bach Piano concerto in A maWednesday, May 19.
4
p.m.,
jor with accompaniment of strings.
Planned
by the Art council,
Gwendolyn Thomas, violinist, and
which
consists
of representatives
Dorisse Thornassen, violist, will
play the Mozart concerto.
from Delta Epsilon and Smock and
The Ravel Harp septet, in which Tam, the affair will consist of
two faculty members will partici- games, swimming and dancing.
pate, is a repeat number, which Persons eligible to attend are
was played several years ago. Per- those who have taken any art
formances of the musicians, in- course, art majors, and art minors.
cluding Harpist Lydia BoothbY_and
Tickets will sell for 20 cents,
Clarinetist Thomas Eagan proved and may be purchased in the Art
such a success that it was decided office or from any member of the
to repeat upon request.
Art council.
ULTRA-MODERN NUMBER
Each
person
attending
will
The ultra-modern
ber of the bring his own lunch, but cokes
program will be "Study in Sonor- will be provided by the co
Itee.
ity" for 10 violins by Wallingford Members of the Art council inRiegger.
clude Betty Buckley, president;
"This number has been baffling Ellen Neal, Ruthadell [sham, and
to work out, and has been a real Dr. Marques Reitzel, adviser.
challenge to our students," Director Robinson exclaimed-.
In a recent letter from the composer to Miss Robinson, he said
that the work was a means of
(Continued from Page 1)
expressing himself and obtaining booths.
Any organizations still
effects that could not be executed without concessron spots ShOUld
in words.
contact Don Campbell or Jack
COMPOSER EXPLAINS
Gottschang as soon as possible,
"There was no attempt at the states Gire.
12-tone system, but the work is
Final count of whiskerino conconsistently atonal in the avoid- testants places the
number of
ance of orthodox tonality, al- males entered in
that event at _la.
though, as is often the case, a sort Signup for the stubble-growing
of tonality has been established," event closed yesterday
at noon.
Composer Riegger stated in an at- Prizes will be awarded on
Spardi
tempt to explain the type of mu- Gras day for the
most novel
sic which he tried to put across. growth, and
for the Navy man and
The evenings of chamber musk Marine
sporting
the
thickest
were instigated by Miss Robinson beaver.
eight years ago upon her arrival
at State’s Music departnient.
Eta Epsilon:
Please meet on
the lawn in front of H. E. building for a few minutes at 12 today.
Important information for picnic.

Iota Delta Phi To
Present Movie,
Play At Theater

Mrs. Ann Castenanos, secretary
of the Santa Clara County Tuberculosis association, will speak to
members et PI Nu Sigma today at
12 :30 in room 8227.
Anyone interested in nursing
Mrs
may attend the meeting.
Castellanos, who is a public health
nurse, will talk on "Case Finding
and Follow-up of Contacts in the
Field of Tuberculosis Nursing."
She is a graduate nt Stanford
university hospital and took public
health work at Stanford university.

ANNUAL VOCAL PROGRAM PRESENTED
AT MOUNTAIN VIEW HIGH TODAY
Vocal students of San Jose State, under the direction of
Maurine Thompson. will present their annual program at the
Mountain View high school at 3 o’clock today.
Accompanied on the piano by Stanley Hollingsworth.
members of the vocal department are to participate in the
presentation of seven different parts of the program.
"Gypsy Life" by Clara Edwards
will be sung by James Wright,
tenor, while Soprano Letha Medlin will sing "Care Selve" by HanRev. Stephen Peabody, minister del and "Je Suis Titania" from
of the First Congregational church, Mignon by Thomas.
will be guest speaker at the CosDirector Thompson, contralto, is
mopolitan club meeting at 7:30 to- scheduled
to sing "Tu Lo Sal" by
night in the Student (’enter.
Torelli and "Love Went a-Riding"
Reverend Peabody will tell of
by Bridge.
his experiences with relief and reHarriet and Margaret Dickerconstruction work in the Near
man
and Phyllis and Patricia Roll
He
war.
last
East after the
worked with the first group to dis- will offer "I Would That My Love"
tribute food and clothing in Ar- and "The Maybell and the Flowers" by Mendelssohn.
menia and Turkey after 1918.
"Toreador Song" from Carmen
possibilities
He will also discuss
for -post-war reconstruction after by Bizet will be vocalized by Francis Ebert and the entire group.
this conflict.
Other group songs are "Gypsy
Mrs. William Emig is adviser of
the Cosmopolitan club; chairman Song" from Carmen and "Quintet"
from Carmen by Bizet.
is Wanita Lowe.

COSMOPOLITANS
MEET TONIGHT

000

HART’S
GIVES S & H GREEN STAMPS

NEWMAN CLUB TO
DISCUSS SPARDI
GRAS TONIGHT
Plans for the Spardi Gras concession will be discussed at the
Newman meeting tonight. ,_111__Is
the most important meeting of the
quarter, and I hope everyone will
attend," stated Barbara Healy,
president.
Besides -the- Spardi-Gras business, discussions will be held concerning a dance in the near future. The meeting will be at the
Newman club with off-the-record
dancing following.
Will the following members of
(frchesis meet at 4 o’clock today
to practice the "Frisky and Carefree" and "Greeting" numbers:
Eleanor, Dot, Shirley, Joy, Charlotte, Harriet, Esther, and Betty
Ann?

DON’T GET AROUND MUCH
ANYMORE?

SWING
A GOOD BOOK WILL HELP TO PASS THOSE LO

JAH GvnTHARBER

SATURDAY NIGHTS.

and his

DON’T MISS READING ANY
OF THESE:

Orchestra
AT

CIVIC
AUDITORIUM

"Seven Came Through"Rickenbacker

$1.50

"The Robe"Lloyd C. Douglas

$2.75

"Last Man Off Waite Island"Bayler

$2.75

"Mama’s Bank Account"Forbes

$2.00

Saturday Night
May 15th
Dance to Music as you never
have before.
The orchestra that has packed
houses all over America.
Featured Artists:
Jack Swift
Helen Engbort
Wallace Sands
Dill rieeb
Admission 11.10 Inc. Tax
1111111111111111111111aMMIN111111111111le

CURTIS

LINDSAY

BOOKS. STATIONERY, OFFICE and SCHOOL SUPPLIES
77 South First Street

Chris Meany Catches up with
the Local School Gossip
But it’s not "gossip" that Chris has picked a very practical and "wearable" outfit . . . a Helen Harper original
sweater set . . in lush tints . . . tomato red, powder,
toast, apple green . . 32 to 40 . . . a pastel scotch plaid
mtrnmery pale
skirt . . . light weight pure wool
shades . . 12 to 18.

.
Button Sweater
Slipover Sweater
Skirt
- (HART’S

SportswearSecond Floor)

$3.98
$2.45
$7.98

